
An Odd Proposal.

Recently the Topoka Mail and
"Breeze offered a prize for the oddest
instance of "popping the question."
The prize was won by Miss Fanny B.
Brevard, of Abilene. She locates her
Story in a western Kansas settlement.
A large family lived in a very small
house. In one corner of the single
room the old folks had their bed, and
above it was a swinging bed attached
to the rafters that was occupied by
the boys. Miss Brevard completes
the story as follows:
"On this particular evening a neigh-

bor's fcirl, who was also the oldest
boy's sweetheart, was there visiting
the girls, and she stayed all night
with them. With games and songs
and lots of laughing atid talking the
evening eoon passed and bedtime
came.

"Miss .Jessie being their company
the girls gave her the frout of the
bed and there was one small girl
who slept with the older girls ami
Jessie.
"The boys went to bed above, and,

of course the oldest slept on the frout
side. Soon all were quiet, and tho
anxious lover, supposing all, or near-

ly all, in slumber, stuck his head
out over bis berth: 'Jessie, arc you
sleep?'
" 'No,' was the whispered answer.
" 'Will you be mad, Jessie, if I ask

you something?'
"Jessie, guessing what he wanted

to say, answered again, telling him to
be quiet, for Tillie, his little sister,
was awako.
"But the anxious lover didn't hear,

and not waiting to find out whether
bis lady love would be mad or not,
asked: 'Will you marry mc?'
"And fearing that ho would awake

all the house if not assured, Jessie
answered: 'Yes,' even if some litllo
ears wero listening."

mm » mmm.

Diplomacy.

"Papa," the beautiful girl said,
brushing tho thin locks back from
his tcmplos, "I hope you'll never
ask me to marry that stupid young
Mr. Gimpswich that comes hero occa-

sionally."
"Why, bless my soul, Edith!" be

exolaimed. "I've nover thought of
such a thing. But, now that you
have mentioned him, I'd like to know
what's the matter with young Gimps-
wiok. What is your objeotion to
him?"

"O, nothing in particular. I Just
thought."
"Look here, sis.. You'll want to

marry some day, and when yon do I
don't know any young fellow I'd rath-
er have for a son-in-law. He's in ex-
cellent oiroumstanoes, comes of a good
family, is perfectly steady, well edu-
cated, no bad habits, fine looking ohap
.just the sort, I should think, that
a girl would naturally take a fanoy
to, and you might consider yourself
luoky if you got him. What's the.
reason you can't ondnre the idea of
marrying him?"

"Well, because I oan't.not before
next June, anyway."

Skipping away from him, she open-
ed the door and whispered to a young
man in the hallway:
"Come in. Alfred! It's all right!"

' All Run Down

I (HIS is a common exprès,-
sion we hear . on every
side. Unless there is

some organic trouble, the con-

dition can doubtless be remedied.
Your doctor Is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with al!
iLinds of advertised remedies.
get his opinion. More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich yöur blood and tone
up the system.

Scott's Emulsion
. H.. HI HUBE.aCOMIIII.

of Cod Liver Oil
Is just such a food in Its best form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to -nourish. If
you are run down or emaciated,
give it a trial: it cannot hurt
you. It is essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
$tfe will send[ym é sample free.
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Be sure that thU pictureIn the form of a label is on
UwjirtajpBsr'of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.
SCOn & BOVVNE

CheoUstt
40p Paari Street, NewTafc

Wells And Springs.
Springs nre fouut&ins or streams of

water flowing out of the earth and fed
by rain on high lands. The source of
a spring or well is often far distant
from where the water rises to the sur-

ace. The greater part of the rain that
falls sinks iuto the ground and appa-
rently disappears, while some of it
flows into rivers "r streams and works
its way to the sea. The water that
sinks into the ground filters through
the soil und porous rock, until it comes
to a hard rock through which it cannot
force its way. Thus hindered, it ac-

cumulates iu a porous bed, from which,
by a tedious and vouodabout route, it
Bods its way to a well or spring at the
surface. The water of springs often
fl<»ws through underground channels,
which are too deep to be affected by
changes of temperature or by the sea-

sons, and keeps at about the average
temperature of the locality. When it
comes from a deeper source it is some-

times very hot. These are eaiied hot
or thermal springs.

Wells are holes dug in the ground
below the water level, and are supplkd
by underground water.

Wells and springs are called living
water because they spring, or flow, and
the water is different from cistern
water, which is dead, or stagnant.
The making of wells is an ancient

industry. The average depth varies
according to the water level in the lo-
cality in which the wells are sunk.
Artesian wells, which received their
name from the old French province
of Artois, aro sunk to a depth of 200
feet in the Sahara Desert, while near

Paris one was bored to a depth of
1923 fcot. This well throws up a con-

tinuous stream of water at the rate of
over five millions gallons a day.
Evory spring contains a chemical

solution of mineral, the nature of the
mineral depending upon the composi-
tion of the rooks through which the
water has worked its way.

Springs and wells in Bible lands are

not bo numerous as in this country,
and in a time of drought they frequent-
ly disappear, owing to lack of forests
and the hardness of the rock.
Wator is necessary to lifo and the

abundanoe or scarcity of water, and its
quality effect poeple in a marked de-
gree Those who livo in a country
where all of the water is muddy and
sluggish, cannot receive from it the
refreshing result that follows a cold
drink from a sparkling mountain
spring._

Made Successful Flight.
Los Angoles, Cal., Jan. 29..Hoy

Knabenshue, the aeronaut, made aauo-

oessful flight in Capt. Baldwin's air-
ship, the California Arrow, this after-
noon at Chutes park. KnabenBhue
waB in.flight about 45 minutes, during
whioh time hn eiroled within a radius
of about one mile of the park, exeout.
ing all ßBortB of manoeuvres with the
big aerial oraft, returning finally and
landing within the enclosure of the
baseball grounds from which he had
started. The weather was perfect for
the experiment, with just the faintest
suspioion of a scathwest breeze blow-
ing. Immense throngs gathered at the
bait park, the Chutes nod the streets
for blocks distant to watoh the flight.
At 3.25 the airship rose gracefully

from its anohorage at the ball park and
soared away to the northeast for\half
a mile, gradually rising as it gathered
speed. When about 700 feet high
Knabenshue began bis maneouvers,
turning theeraft in every direction,
describing fcomplete eiroles within a

small «radius, crossing and recrossing
the parkfebove the heads of the thou-
sands of spectators.
Oapt.tBaldwin had fitted "The Ar-

row" witb'ajnew and more powerful
motor and to-day this important work
of thejmeobanism worked to perfec-
tion.
At no timo^'did the ship rise to a

height of more thon 1,500 feot and the
manipulation of the mechanism of the
airship by 5= the operator was plainly
visible to the spectators below,
Knabenshue finally brought "The

\rrow" back to the original starting
point, dropping the anohorage rope,
whioh hung from the framowork of the
airship, within 50 yards from where he
arose.
When «seen by the Aaeooiated Press

correspondent, Mr. [Knabenshue said:
"I think that I demonstrated today
that with s perfect* working motor, as
I think we now have, 'The Arrow'
oan be controlled as easily as one man
can control sn automobile. I found no
difficulty in bringing the airship to the
starting place and; landing where I de-
sired. The atmospheric conditions
were perfect tot the expriment and
Capfc. Baldwin> as well as myself, are
elated oWiW bucWsb of the flight."

A PWkaopher.
A farmer, driven to the roof o? his

flooded farm houee, was gazing over
the rising waters.
"Washed all your fowls away?"

asked a man in a boat below.
"Yes, but the ducks swam."
"Tore up your orchard trees?" :

"Don't mind it 'much. The crop
would have been & failure."
"But the water is right up at your

Window, maol '4

! "Well, tberi wiodows wanted wash-
inK.M.Baltimore Sun.

Competent But Unprejudiced.
Id the course of the year Parson

Whit-ker received many calls to mar-

ry, christen and bury in the villages
round Cauby,so it often happened that
his services were required in families
of which ho knew little more than the
name of the person on whose behalf
he was to officiate. i

One day he was summoned to a

lonely farm to perform the burial ser-

vice. On arriving there after some
vicissitudes Le wan met by a forlorn-
looking man who was evidently in
charge of a'fairs.

' Are mere relatives left whom I
should mention," the minister asked,
"and is there any special point of
which I should speak?"'

'No, there weren't any real points
about Abner Saunders," eaid the man,
slowly. "I guess I'm an unprejudiced
judge, and 1 should '.here weren't.
As for relatives, there's no one left
but an aged brother. I guess you'd
better mention him, 'twould kind of
please him. You might say that he's
always done his very best, and that
'twas a great privilege for the deceas-
ed to have him near by at the last."

"Ceitaiuly I will do so," said Par-
son Whitaker, cordially. "I suppose
from what you say the aged brother
has had more or less trouble iu the
past."
"He's had his trials," said the

man, briefly.
When the service was over the

minister stepped towards his infor-
mant.
"I didn't eeo the aged brother." he

said, in a low tone, "is he in the
house? He might like to have me

speak to him before I go."
"I'm the aged brother," said the

forlorn man, holding out a limp hand.

Lawful Debt, Legally Collected.

When Mike left the emplo" of Broth-
er Rubbles, who keep) a country store
and also "farms it" in Washington
county, Maine, he owed a considera-
ble balance to Brother Rubles. Mike
seemed quite willing to forget about
it. but more intimate acquaintance of
Brother Rubbles never lost faith that
the account would be equaled in dau
time.

After Brother Rubbles had ceased
even to drop gentle hints about the
little bill, Mike became the owner of
a single lusty hog, of which he was

inordinately proud. He bragged about
it unceasingly, and Brother Rabbles
made a friendly oall one day to see it,
and praised the hog in a way that de-
lighted the heart of the lucky owner.

"Can't see how ye got him so fat,
Mike," said Brother Rubbles. ' 'Mine
don't fill out that way. Then after a

pause Brother Rubbles added, "I've
got a shote I'll give ye if yon want it.
1 should like to see what ye oan do
with my stock."
There is an old saying that sets

forth the danger of trusting the Greeks,
even when they offer gifts, but Mike
had never heard it. At the first oppor-
tunity he went over to Brother Rub-
bles's barn, and brought away the sor-

riest-looking shote that ever lived.
The nest day Brother Rubbles "le-

vied" ou the big hog. 'The iaw would
not have permitted him to do that so

long as Mike was. the owner of only
one pig..Youth's Companion.
CURES WITHOUT STOHACH DOSING.

Hyomei Cures Catarrh by Simple
Breathing. Evans Pharmacy Re-
fund Money if it Fails to Cure.

A long stride toward solviog the
mystery of ouring catarrh waa taken
with the discovery of Hyomei., In
fact, the percentage of cures by this
treatment proves it equal to the final
tests.
The folly of taking medicine ioto

the stomaoh to eure catarrh of «he
no ao, throat and lungs, has bets real-
ized by physioians, but not until Hy-
omei was known, had they a practi-
cal method that would obviate stom-
aoh drugging.
Aoompleto Hyomei outfit costs but

$1, and oonsists of a neat pocket in-
haler that oan be used anywhere
without attracting attention, a med-
icine dropper and a bottle of Hy-
omei. Extra bottles of Hyomei cost
but 50o. #

Breathing Hyomei through the in-
haler, every particle of air thai en-
ters the nose, throat and lungs, is
charged with healing , balsam that
soothes and allays irritation, kills the
catarrhal germs and enriches the blood
with additional osone.
Evans Pharmacy have so muoh

faith in the power of Hyomei to cn-o
catarrh that they are selling it under
their personal guarantee to refund
the money if it dost net - give positive
relief.

~.. "' '*». >*'-.-' -. '.' ...

. Any^ty.scno half. of the world
knows that the other half '« looking :
for the best of it.
. It pometimas staggers a ma?

When he discovers that it is possible
to get a drink in a dry town.
. The wise father proceeds to hus-

band his resources in order that ho
may husband his daughters. ^ ,

. After a girl has refated him a
dozen times, a 'superstitious youth
wilt quit proposing.

Age of a Horse
. I

At public nales ooc aces so pjany
old horses sold for youug ones that he
who cao toll their age feels no litilo
sympathy for a neighbor who buys a

fourteen-year-old and pays a six-year-
old price for it. Nearly every one can

',ell a very old horse from a very youug
ooc. Frequently one t"?es a elsek, fat,
high lifod animal passing from general
appearance for a five or six year old
that is fully twice as old.
The lower friot teeth, if healthy

and natural, are practically au accu-
rate guide, say s the Baltimore Sun. A
yearling has very short teeth, with
deep cups in the ceuter, the two cud
ones being shorter than the others.
A two-year-old lias nhort teeth, with

comparatively shallow cups.
A three year-old has two long teeth

iu the center, with two s'iorl or "coll"
teeth on each .-side.
A four year old has four long teeth,

with ooc short one on either side.
A five-year-old has six long teeth,

with deep cups in centers.
A seven year-old has the center

teeth worn nearly smooth, cups of sec-
ond pair shallow.
An eight-year old has the second

pair worn nearly smooth.
A ten-year-old is commonly spoken

of as a "smooth mouthed" horse".i.
e. no oups.- As the animal grows
older the teeth become worn in pro-
portion and the ooroers or the end
teeth become rounded.
To tell the age with any degree of

accuracy beyond twelve requires much
experience and the examination of
many sets of teetb.

The Mysteries of Science.

A BoBtonian was praising the other
day the astronomical and literary work
of Percival Lowell.

"Before the last eclipse," he said,
u mil ling, "Mr. Lowell 'observed to an

old colored man whom he liked:
" 'George, if you'll watch the chick-

ens out at your plaoo tomorrow morn-

ing at 11 o'clock you'll see them go to
roost.'

" 'Hi, hi!' George laughed. 'Hi,
hil Dat's a good jokel'
"He thought, you see, that Mr.

Lowell was fooling him. But when,
at 11 o'clock the next morning, the
sun darkened and the-chickens did go
to roost, George was amazed and some-

what horrified. He sought Mr. Low-
ell out and said:

" 'Wot you done told mo wuz true,
sah. Mah ohiokens went to roost,
sah, juat like you said dey. would.'
" 'Yea, George, I suppose they did,'

the astronomer returned.
" 'How long, sah, did you know

'bout dit?' said George.
" 'Oh, a long time.'
M 'Did you knew dey would go to

roost a year ago?'
" 'Yes, fully a year ago.'
" 'Well, dat beats nil I* said George,

in an awed voice. 'Dem chickens
wuzn't hatched a year ago.' ".Salt
Lake Tribnne.
- mi i .

Tbe Professor's Lova story;
An amusing story is told concerning

Professor Donoan of St. Andrew's
university, who was in his younger
days a teaoher in Dundee. The em-
bryo professor proposed to a lady,
who curtly refused him. Shortly after-
wards Mr. Duncan bcoamc Professor
Duncan, rind tho lady heard no
more of him, not even by letter.
Some time after she went to St.

Andrew's to try the effect of sea bath-
ing. She saw Duncan often, and he
talked to her on every subject exoept
the subject she was now apparently
interested in.
At last she courageously screwed up

her courago end» coming to the point,
said:

"Mr. Duncan, there was a subject
yon oooe mentioned to me some time
ago, and really I am rather surprised
that you have never recurred to it, for
I have changed my mind cinoo that
time/'
The profousor simply remarked:
"Yes, but I, too, have changed my

mind.".London Tit-Bits.
- u i b
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Reflections of a Spinster.
The majority of girls Wouid rather

have gold in their pooketbooks than in
their hair..
The knowledge that some people do

sometimes tell fibs destroys idoals,
hut is of material service.
One7 advantage about lovcmaking

over the téléphona is thatït can't be
reproduced in black and. white .in
court.

It is good for a dignified, man to
have to chase bis hat down the street;
it prevents him from taking himself
and his dignity too seriously

It is only a yery clever man who
does not thiok, himself much oîoverer.
than he really i a,
/Vjhan a man 4oes hotgat- cross with

his wife and say rude things whoa ,

they get to the theatre laie it le a aigu
that he isn't martiod so her yet.
A good way to brake into society is

toge'6 a brass drill plentifully orna-
mented with gold sad preoious stönes«
A woman has au idea that true and ,-

high artistio taste is exhibited^ when ö
man remembers Jnst what gown-'-glis''
happens to look best .in. J

Damage Dene te Ffsrida Fruit.

Tampa, Fia., Jan. 27..-Additional
advices from throughout tbe orauge
belt show that of 500,000 boxes of or-

anges and grape fruit remaining on the
trees,about 75 per cent, have been fron-
en and made unsalable. A large portion
of this loss faUsupon the buyers, who
bought the crop on tbc trees, although
Bomb growers have been heavily hit.

iteports from Arcadia and other
DeSoto county points say oranges on

young trees und practically all vege-
tables were killed, but the grape fruit
was only slightlv damaged.
The temperature went lower there

than here, the minimum at Arcadia
being 18

Throe Obstacles of Marriage.
Ex Senator Mariou Butler of North

Carolina recently told the New York
Globe this story of a confirmed bache-
lor friend of his.an usually homely,
but humorous, fellow.whom he asked,
jokingly, why he did not got married.
" 'Because, with me,' he said, 'mar

riago is possible only under three con-

ditions.'
" 'Indeed, and what aro they?' I

asked.
" 'Well, my wife,' he replied, drol-

ly, 'must be rieb, and beautiful and a
fool. Unless she is rich and beautiful
I won't marry her, and unless she be a

fool, she won't marry me.' "

. A clever woman is one who oan
make a man believe that he knows it
all.
. Men who do nothing but take up

room in the world usually overdo tho
thing. i
. Honesty is the best policy for

those who aro not rich enough to be
financiers.
. If you don't like what the future

hau in storo for you, patronize some
other store.
. Good bank cashiers are so soaroe

that it isn't necessary for them to
make themselves soaroe.
. Some girls grow up and become

credits to their parents and some
others become elocutionists.
. Tho Nebraska man who recently

eloped with bis toothless mother-in
law now heads the list of candidates
for hero medals.
.When we read of a finanoied having

baen buncoed out of half a million we
wonder how he managed to accumulate
the money.
. The $10 yon pay for an article is

its market value and the 30 cents a
seoond-hand dealer offers yon for it is
its intrinsio value.
. Don't shoot before yon are out of

the divorce courts.
. An old excuse will to for a girl

who wants to forgive you.
. Girls oatoh love affairs Just the

way children do the whooping cough.
. When he is a drinking man it is

a sign his wife thinks his health needs
it.
. Soti-ro girls marry for money-he-

oanae it is necessary to have some ex-
cuse.

i AWELL BALANCED.
' Yonr aodnnnte cannot well get in a tan-gle If yonr money ia deposited with andall paymesata made through the.

Farmers'
Xoan and frast Company,

Anderson, & C.
' Ii'la our business to take care or yonrteialnsaav-the bautehog part of it-and wedo It wife aoouraey tbat, cornea from «x-perlenosk

., Tho Bsnk'a pwat hhatory is a guaranteo
Deposit* of any amount received.
Interest paid on deposits. <?ood bor-

rowereand good deport to.riiw*o tad..

we want all interested in
MACHINERY

to HAVE OUH HAMB DEFOHE THCCM
,

- \ DÜRING 1905
Write us stating What Kind off M aC h s n e 8»Y you tin or Wilt _T*/ Install, and wo will mall you I

free, of au cöä* e:
'

: :*. HANoaoM« AMo uatruV.
f^OCStGT ÖBARVMW AlÉi

wä'Uaas

gwaôïq bilans,BUTVBB,KGG S,
CBIOKRÎTS.
HONEY, «fco.

Boa* rxwjibîe price.rvÄid la Cash o*

i,to»uneetKWi«o t*lv« i« trt»wotte.

Was Cold in 1835.

Spartanburg, January 27,.It should
ie known that the Piedmont, now and
hen, reminds one that the seasons are
lot changing and growing warmer
very year. Shivering, half-frozen
icodIo yesterday and to-day have been,
eminded that there was zero weather
icfore thermometers wer» in general
198 in this section. A. *. Allan Tbomas-
on, who died about fifteen years ago,
lefore his death told about the oold
Friday and Saturday of 1835. It came
n February. He was then a stal-
/art young man. Thursday thoYe was

light snowfall. It was not very cold,
lo wout to a gathering of young pec-
>le at a neighbor's house. Wheii he
eft tbo house, about 11 o'clock at
light, the suow was melting and the
vater was dripping from the bousec.
tfext morning everything that cou"..1
rcése was frozen. He and his broth-
rs had to cut the ioo out of the water-
ng place on Lawsou'a Kork with an
ixe before tbey could water their
torsos. Birds in attempting to fly
yould drop down frozen. Chickens
roze on their roosts. When water
vas thrown up with a dipper it fell as
oe to the ground. The wind blew like;
i tornado all day. It was with great
liffioulty that ohildren and delioate
,vomen could be kept from freezing.
There were no Btovos seventy years
igo, and open fireplaces and open hous-
es were used. Those who experienced
that cold spell never forgot it and as
long aa they lived they referred to it.
We never heard of a thermometer used
it that time by any one in u j region,
but the eold Friday and Saturday of
February, 1835, made as strong and
lasting an impression on the people as
the "falling of the stars" in Novem-
ber, 1833, or the Paoolet flood, June
6, 1903..News and Courier.

. Some men consume more corn
than a hog.but it is in liquid form.
. It is far better to bo home sick

away from. home than to be home
pick.

Are Confederate Bonds Good?

Periodically some unsophisticated
Englishman rises to remark thai it i»
high time the government of tho United
States should take steps to bring
about the payment of the bonds of the
Southern Confederacy. A correspon-
dent of the London Finaccial. News-
directs attootion to the highly inter-
esting fact that "within 100 yards off
the Mansion House" in the British-
metropolis are deposited over $200,-
000,000 of these bonds. He eagerly
observes that the Southern States are
prevented from paying them by act
of congress; that the anger which
prompted the destruction if the cot-,
too deposited as seourity for these
bends and ibo passage of an aot ren-
deriug reparation to the bond holders
illegal, should have been appeased by
this time. Therefore it is puggettted
that tho United States should now
permit the Sojuih "to do what it can
toward an amicable settlement of the
debt." These, it should be remember-
ed, are not the repudiated bonds of
the Reconstruction period, but old
Confederate bonds, which the South
would surely have redeemed had the
fortunes of war beep on the side of
Dixie. There is not the remotest pos-
sibility that they will ever bavfr any
value except to curiosity hunters.
Since the war there has been some
speculation in these aeouii.iea, but,,
as oar London contemporary, the-.
Financial News, says: "A person who-
bought chances for a repayment of
these bonds at a cent per dollarwould
bo guilty of a rash, hazardous specula-
tion within the meaning of tho act
forbidding the taking of such chanoea."
The Confederate bond was born in»
honor; the Reconstruction bond was
born in dishonor. Neither is worth
the paper on which it was printed as
an investment; but there will, pec-
haps always be unsophisticated per-
sons to believe that one day both will
be quoted on tho London and New*
York stock exchanges.

Ryd&le's Stomaxh Tablets.
INDIGESTION

Causes belching, gas, or wind in the
stomach, heartburn, sour stomach, etc

DYSPEPSIA
Catting CrSlPpS yaln in »fi^fffo^flfftj i

dek stomach, ctct

Rydale'sStomachTablets^/tljf©^dale'sStomach Tab!«
digest all kinds of food and prevent fer-
mentation, and the formation of gas and
acid in the stomach. They never fail to
cure Indigestion*

digest the food and rest the stomachy
They stimulate, tone the digestive organs*
and cure dyspepsia'In 3s worst forms.

estion
Mr. R. E. Jones, buyer for Parker & Bridget, whose large départaient stowere located s&'

Oth St. and Penn. Ave., Woshînjxton, D. C., vrrites us, under dato of AprU 14th, 1004, as follows^

did not digest well, I decided to use Rydale's Stomach Tablera. A friend assured me they wereou
good dyspepsia medicine. After takinga fdoaes, I oeaan to realü» thatl wasgetUnff better-
X have used two boxes of these tablets and have gainedHTpounds and nerer felt better tomy life.
Hydûlo's Stomach Tablets curedme and. X recommendthemmostheartily*tosufferersfrom BÉr*on& jindigestion and a general run down condition of tho system. RydaVa Stomach Tablets are]manufactured and guaranteed by tho m<ùP~~
RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY, Hicldc^NTc^

FOR SALE BY EVANS PHARMACY.
RUBBEIt TIBES !

We are in a position to put on High Grad® jp&ubber Tim
with good service, and prices to correspond isith Enbbér
fore it made a bounce.

Have, just received one Car load of HOG FEED
(ßhorta) at very close prices. Come before thty are
all gone. Now is the time for throwing-r

Around your premises to prevent a case of fever or
some other disease, that will cost you very muoh more
than the nrice of » barrel of L^me (§1.00.) We have
a fresh shipment in stock, and will be glad tov send you
some. If yon contemplate building a barn or anyether building, sen us before buying your.

CEMENT and MME, ,V
As weBell the very best qualitiesorl$\

Office Over Farmers and AérofafeBte
.Bank. ..

SPSOrÀL attention gtven to the higher
olassea of Dantal work. Crowns, Bridges»and Porcelain Inlays, ouch aa are deceit*
the larger cltiee.
All Uindo of Plates made. Go ld Sitt-

ings in artlûclal. tec5b any tto a after
Plats* are made. :
k Oxvjflsn fhät: eaâ X4so#l. A*»** **.bïf±~
pftvea farUse Painiösa Extraction^f?eaüv
BJ&édioçtuid diseased gema irv UeAiXoàilsLtÄftoi.a&^a** nans>-»ftr.thelPM^^t^ic«^
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